NUGGET LEARNING SERVER

Professional IT training delivered over your local network. The Nugget Learning Server (NLS) is a complete training library that doesn’t require an Internet connection.

SECURE
The NLS delivers content to your team without requiring a connection to the Internet. It’s perfect for providing IT training over a secure or disconnected network. Content is kept current with secure and protected data uploads done via a USB memory stick.

PORTABLE
The NLS server can be placed directly on the network of your remotely deployed infrastructure. All you need is electricity and a connection to your network and your team can train anywhere on earth.

ADAPTABLE
With 25 concurrent licenses, unlimited named users, and the ability to add more licenses at any time during your maintenance agreement, you’ll have a training solution that can adapt and scale.

TRACKABLE
View reports on the progress of individual learners and company-wide usage – down to the minute.

COMPATIBLE
The NLS works with most operating systems and browsers.

Our Training. Your Network.
Contact our sales team to find out more!
888-507-6283

NLS FEATURES

User-friendly Administration
Your admin can easily add new courses, adjust course listings, manage users, and update the server.

Robust User Interface
Courses and training pathways are easy to navigate. Learners can browse by vendor, IT skillset, or trainer. The video player includes variable speed options.

Learning Tools
Learners have easy access to their recent viewing history, bookmarks, notes, NuggetLab downloads, and video transcripts.

PRICING
Please contact us for pricing information
Maintenance Agreement includes:
• New training content updates for the length of the agreement
• Live chat support
• Hardware warranty